No. 5. SONG. Little Country Mice.

Words by
PERCY GREENBANK.

Music by
HOWARD TALBOT.

(Deirdre and Chorus of Girls.)

Allegretto gracioso.

When first a little country mouse Leaves friends and relations,
Take care, you silly little mice, Your tails don't get twisted;
Town folks are watching you perhaps, So comes up to town;

Puts on her going to meeting gown And look out for traps.

She finds it
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wonderful beyond Her best expectations,
fascinating frocks cannot be resisted,

Oh! says she, 'Ill be a town mouse in future!'
They're the very sort of bait that will tempt you.

Little country mice, Up and down the streets in town you
Little country mice, Very, very soon your cheese gets

scamper; Ev'ry thing's so beau-ti-ful and bright You
toasted. If you weren't so sim-ple, you would wait Be-
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simply can't help squeaking with delight But just remember
fore you tried to nibble at the bait, Oh just remember

this, Whether you are white mice, grey or brown ones, That
this, Whether you are white mice, grey or brown ones, That

country mice Are not as wide a wake as town ones!
country mice are easier to catch than town ones.

Chorus.

Little country mice, Up and down the streets in town we
Little country mice, Very, very soon our cheese gets
scampered.
Ev'rything's so beautiful and bright. We toasted.
If we weren't so simply we should wait. Be-

simply can't help squeaking with delight. But we'll remember,
fore we tried to nibble at the bait. Oh we'll remember.

this Whether we are white mice grey or brown ones, That
this Whether we are white mice grey or brown ones, That

country mice are not as wide awake as town ones;
country mice are easier to catch than town ones.
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